Ideas to Implement the Comprehensive Model

Service Learning is...

- "...learning by doing and giving."
  *Kielsmeier*

- "...a teaching/learning method that connects meaningful community service experiences with academic learning, personal growth, and civic responsibility."
  *National Service-Learning Cooperative*

- "...[has] multiple meanings, but primarily it is a method of learning. ... [Including] clearly defined learning outcomes and structured reflection.
  *National Youth Leadership Council*

- "diverse...[including] school-based initiatives... community-based... school/community partnerships."
  *Melchior & Orr*

For more detailed information on SEE’s resources to lead service learning workshops visit SEE’s —Youth Ethics in Service program.

*Workshops focused on service-learning provide planning guidelines which include: 1. Noting the distinctions between service-learning and community service; 2. Identifying age-appropriate projects, 3. Planning projects with student leadership; and 4. Reflection strategies and assessing projects at their completion.*